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Abstract: Italian ryegrass is one of the most important temperate forage grasses on a global basis.
Improvement of both dry matter yield and quality of herbage have been major objectives of pasture
grass breeding over the last century. F1 and F2 progeny sets derived from controlled pair-crosses
between selected Italian ryegrass genotypes have been evaluated for yield and nutritive quality
under field conditions. Linear regression of the performance of F1 families under sward conditions
on parental genotype means in a spaced plant trial was significant for quality characteristics, but not
for herbage yield. This result suggests that phenotypic selection of individual plants from spaced
plant nursery is feasible for improvement of nutritive quality traits, but not for yield. The presence
of significant heterosis within F1 populations was demonstrated by reduced herbage production
in subsequent F2 populations (generated by one cycle of full-sib mating), an up to 22.1% total
herbage yield in fresh weight, and a 30.5% survival rate at the end of the second reproductive cycle.
Potential optimal crosses for exploiting such heterosis are discussed, based on construction and
the inter-mating of complementary parental pools, for the implementation of a novel F1 hybrid
production strategy.
Keywords: herbage quality; herbage yield; hybrid; heterosis; inbreeding

1. Introduction
Italian ryegrass (L. multiflorum Lam.) is one of the most important temperate forage grasses on a
global basis, providing a high quality and cost-effective option for the supply of forage during the
winter and spring seasons. Forage productivity traits such as yield, quality, and persistence have been
the core targets of modern ryegrass breeding [1]. Improvements have been made in yield, digestibility,
water soluble carbohydrate content for perennial, and Italian ryegrasses [2,3]. However, the magnitude
of genetic gains made for dry matter production have been small relative to gains in cereal crops [4,5].
In some instances, no significant changes of forage production have been observed [6].
Despite the widespread use of hybrid cultivars (based on intercrossing of inbred lines) for crop
species such as maize and rice, most varieties of forage crops are synthetic populations that do
not express maximum heterosis for important agronomic traits such as yield [7]. Three types of
methods for first filial generation (F1 ) hybrid production have been proposed as a means to capture
and exploit heterosis in forage grasses. These include varietal hybrid production [8–11], the use of
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cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) [12], and a restriction of allelic diversity at self-incompatibility loci
by selfing [13,14] or by genotypic classification and selection [15]. The theoretical expectation from
crossing of perennial ryegrass lines of divergent geographic origin is that 50% of progeny individuals
would be intervarietal F1 hybrids and the remainder would arise from intra-varietal mating, although
several factors may produce bias in the proportions of hybrids and non-hybrids [8]. An empirical
study of heterosis between 15 varieties of perennial ryegrass was conducted in spaced [9], simulated
sward [10], and sown-sward [11] settings. Heterosis was highly specific to the test conditions, varying
from up to 31% in spaced trial to only 3.6% in sown sward to the higher parent for herbage yield.
Pure hybrids obtained by experimental pair-crossing outperformed the corresponding intervarietal
hybrid by 8.4% in terms of yield [8].
Inbred lines were developed from several cycles of self-pollination in perennial ryegrass [14],
and crosses between such lines identified a range of heterosis values, from negative to approximately.
20% of the mid-parental value. The author suggested that only the most vigorous individuals within
inbred lines are able to survive under sward conditions, thus increasing the parental means and
reducing the level of heterosis. Nonetheless, slightly lower levels of heterosis (up to 13% for yield)
were observed in diallele crosses between eight distinct populations with distant geographic origins
in Europe [16]. Considering the low levels of genetic gain that have been characteristic of ryegrass
breeding programs based on individual or family-based phenotypic selection [2,3,5], access to even
modest levels of heterosis would prove valuable for ryegrass improvement.
Recently, a F1 hybrid breeding strategy for perennial ryegrass was developed, based on restriction
of allelic diversity at the S and Z gametophytic self-incompatibility loci in complementary germplasm
pools and crossing between pools (alleles) [15]. Since a similar self-incompatibility mechanism is
active in Italian ryegrass, the same strategy would be applicable. From the perspective of seed
production, Italian ryegrass may provide a larger potential market than perennial ryegrass due to
more frequent sowing. If levels of heterosis in Italian ryegrass prove adequate, F1 hybrid production
would be an economically viable strategy. However, Italian ryegrass has a comparatively narrow
genetic base compared to perennial ryegrass [17], and evidence for heterosis is relatively lacking. As a
consequence, a crucial first step would be to identify heterotic combinations between Italian ryegrass
germplasm sources.
In a previous study, the extent of trait variation and broad-sense heritability was reported for
yield, nutritive values, and morphological traits evaluated in a spaced plant nursery trial containing
960 genotypes of Italian ryegrass [18]. The plants were also analysed for trait-marker associations
using single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) genetic marker data. In the present paper, the results
of selection from those genotypes and the evaluation of the first and second generations derived
from bi-parental crosses are described. The objective of this study was to estimate narrow-sense
heritability as an indicator of feasibility for spaced plant selection for improvement of yield and
quality, and to quantify the presence of heterosis in F1 progeny sets and its subsequent erosion in
succeeding generations.
2. Results
2.1. Field Evaluation of F1 Progeny Sets
Changes in yield and quality parameters were observed across multiple harvests (Figure S1).
Yield from the first harvest exhibited the broadest range and highest average value, representing
the establishment phase of growth in the first three months after planting. Yield gradually declined
following harvest-2 and havest-3, and recovered during harvest-4 in November, when plants were
developing flowering tillers. Growth slowed again for harvest-5 and havest-6, and reached the lowest
point during harvest-7, corresponding to the aftermath regrowth in summer. Yield from harvest-8
(conducted in July) represented autumn recovery following a dry summer and was slightly higher
on average than the yields from harvest-6 and harvest-7. Herbage quality also altered according to
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harvest. Water-soluable carbohydrate (WSC) content was lowest for harvest-3 and harvest-8, while
crude protein (CP) content was highest for these two harvests. Acid detergent fibre (ADF) and netural
detergent fibre (NDF) contents were high for harvest-4 and havest-5, while dry matter digestibility
(DMD) was low for both harvests.
Simple linear regression of quality parameters for the F1 progeny sets for each harvest and mean
quality parameters across all harvests on those of the parental genotype means resulted in regression
coefficients of 0.32 (p < 0.001), 0.21 (p = 0.008), 0.34 (p < 0.001) , 0.23 (p = 0.002), and 0.26 (p = 0.029) for
mean WSC, CP, NDF, ADF, and DMD, respectively (Table 1).
Table 1. Regression of F1 family performances on the parental means for quality parameters
(b: regression coefficient; S.E.: standard error; WSC: water-soluble carbohydrate; CP: crude protein;
NDF: neutral detergent fibre; ADF: acid detergent fibre; DMD: dry matter digestibility).
b

S.E.

p-Value

WSC-1
WSC-2
WSC-3
WSC-4
WSC-5
WSC-8
Mean WSC

0.47
0.31
0.29
0.33
0.33
0.30
0.32

0.222
0.110
0.094
0.095
0.102
0.067
0.078

0.037
0.006
0.003
<0.001
0.002
<0.001
<0.001

NDF-1
NDF-2
NDF-3
NDF-4
NDF-5
NDF-8
Mean NDF

0.42
0.30
0.43
0.31
0.24
0.37
0.34

0.177
0.100
0.130
0.120
0.109
0.095
0.080

0.020
0.004
0.001
0.012
0.032
<0.001
<0.001

DMD-1
DMD-2
DMD-3
DMD-4
DMD-5
DMD-8
Mean DMD

0.34
0.14
0.44
0.15
0.22
0.38
0.26

0.215
0.148
0.161
0.241
0.241
0.185
0.118

0.121
0.338
0.008
0.547
0.361
0.042
0.029

b

S.E.

p-Value

CP-1
CP-2
CP-3
CP-4
CP-5
CP-8
Mean CP

0.42
0.26
0.28
0.29
0.03
0.33
0.21

0.184
0.125
0.111
0.103
0.116
0.122
0.076

0.026
0.077
0.012
0.006
0.817
0.008
0.008

ADF-1
ADF-2
ADF-3
ADF-4
ADF-5
ADF-8
Mean ADF

0.19
0.25
0.34
0.26
0.18
0.21
0.23

0.163
0.108
0.122
0.126
0.152
0.128
0.071

0.251
0.022
0.006
0.044
0.242
0.110
0.002

Total yield from F1 swards was not significantly associated with the parental mean herbage yield
from the spaced plant trial. Survival rate was highly correlated with fresh weight from harvest-8 (FW-8)
(r = 0.70, p < 0.001), which was therefore taken as an indicator of persistence. Significant positive
correlations were observed between parental mean plant height and F1 plot total dry matter yield in
2012 (r = 0.27, p = 0.0088). However, parental plant height was also negatively correlated with F1 plot
persistence, as indicated by FW-8 (r = −0.22, p = 0.03). Genetic distance [17] between pairs of parental
genotypes calculated on the basis of shared SNP markers was not correlated with the total herbage
yield of the corresponding F1 family (r = 0.06, p = 0.57).
2.2. Field Evaluation of F2 Progeny Sets
Changes of yield and quality parameters across harvests in the sward trial of F2 families (Figure S2)
showed a similar trend to that observed for the F1 sward trial. The first harvest showed the lowest
ADF and NDF contents, and the highest DMD and WSC contents.
Residual maximum likelihood estimation (REML) analysis showed that different pair-wise
combinations of parental genotypes produced significant effects on the yield and quality of offspring
(p < 0.001). Identity of generation exerted a significant effect on herbage yield (p < 0.001), but not on
quality. The total herbage yield of F1 populations was significantly higher than that of F2 populations
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may be trusted to be correlated with the performance of the progeny in a sward setting. The results of
the present study suggest that selection of high-yielding individual Italian ryegrass genotypes from a
spaced plant nursery cannot guarantee high-yielding progeny populations in a competitive sward
condition. Spaced plant evaluation was also found to be unpredictive of sward yield in tall fescue [21].
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Nonetheless, the observed correlation of progeny yield with mean parental plant height indicates that
indirect selection for yield may be achievable by direct selection for plant height, which displays a
higher heritability value in Italian ryegrass. This correlation effect may be more relevant for Italian
ryegrass than perennial ryegrass, as the former typically shows a more erect growth habit in which
the vertical length of tillers will more accurately reflect total biomass. However, plant height was also
found to be negatively correlated with persistence, such that any increases in yield would probably be
achievable in the first growing season. Selection heavily and solely dependent on plant height would
consequently not be ideal in the long term. Genotypic recurrent selection using full-sib or half-sib
families [22] coupled with genomic selection [23] may hence be a necessary part of the breeding system
if forage yield is the target.
The observed significant correlation between parental mean WSC content in a spaced plant trial
and the WSC content of progeny under sward condition indicated that direct selection based on the
former would be effective. The significant regression coefficient may arise because WSC content has
never been the target of selection in the development histories of the particular varieties used in
the present study. In such cases, there would be presumably a higher degree of genetic variability
for the unselected character than for those traits (such as herbage yield) that have been subject to
strong directional selection. This would ensure a broad range of WSC content in the regression
analysis. In contrast, if the genetic variability was small and environmental effects were prominent,
the regression analysis would probably not obtain significant results. Another possible explanation is
that WSC content may be less sensitive to the inhibitory effects of plant neighbour interactions than a
morphophysiological trait such as yield.
Based on these observations, phenotypic selection from spaced plant trials would be more
effective for breeding of quality parameters than for yield. Since the quality parameters were affected
by plant maturity, it would be important to measure at comparable stages of vegetative growth.
In perennial grasses, selection is typically conducted on a single-plant basis and usually displays a
realised heritability for digestibility of about 0.2 to 0.3 [24], in agreement with the results of the present
study. Of the quality parameters, CP displayed lower heritability than for WSC content and NDF,
consistent with reported sensitivity to environmental factors such as fertiliser applications [25].
3.2. Heterosis and Inbreeding Depression
In the present study, F1 families were generated from pair crosses between two unique genotypes.
As a consequence, mean values for a parental population in a field setting could not be obtained,
except by vegetative propagation to produce multiple ramets from the selected genotype, which is
logistically unfeasible, so the performance of F1 families cannot be compared to those of parents.
However, comparisons can be made between F1 and F2 progeny sets derived from a particular
pair-wise genotypic combination in order to deduce the presence of heterosis in the F1 generation and
erosion by inbreeding depression in subsequent generations. High levels of inbreeding depression in
parental lines has been shown to be associated with heterosis in hybrids of other plant species [26].
The magnitude of the observed inbreeding depression in the present study was on average 22.1%
for total fresh herbage yield, with a range from negative values to 56.1% for different family-harvest
combinations. In other studies of ryegrass species, yield in Italian ryegrass declined by 6% from Syn1
to Syn2, and remained constant from Syn2 and Syn3 [27], while that of perennial ryegrass declined by
11% from Syn1 to Syn3 of five-parent synthetic [28]. Dry matter yield in tall fescue declined by 6% from
the Syn1 to Syn2 generations of four-parent synthetic [29]. In smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis L.),
the average level of heterosis for herbage yield in diallele crosses between seven parents was 14% with
a range of −4 to 39%, and the level of inbreeding depression based comparison of selfed progenies
with parents was 18%–33% [30]. The difference between species may be attributable to the number of
genotypes used for crossing and different mechanisms of genetic control.
Of the 10 different families obtained in the present study, 8 were derived from pair-crosses of
genotypes from different cultivars. If they were assumed to be unrelated, the inbreeding coefficient
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would be 0 and 0.25 for F1 and F2 progeny sets, respectively. For the other two families (1857 and
1826), the two parental genotypes were obtained from the same cultivar (“Tabu” for 1857 and “Warrior”
for 1826), and the two parents within each family, due to an origin from a single polycross, must by
definition be to some extent related. “Tabu” was bred from a mass selection made from an 18-month
old field trial of variety “Flanker” [31], while “Warrior” was bred from breeding pools obtained from
various sources [32]. It is therefore likely that the two parental genotypes of family 1857 were more
closely related than those of family 1826; consequently, the increase of inbreeding coefficient from the
F1 to F2 generation for these two families will be less than 0.25, especially for 1857. A lesser degree
of inbreeding depression would hence be expected in these two families. Results were consistent
with this expectation, as the decline in total herbage yield for 1857 was 13.5%, the least among the
10 families. On average, heterosis increases as the genetic disparity of the parental stocks increases
and interspecific crosses show greater heterosis than intraspecific crosses [33]. However, the extent
of correlations between molecular marker-based genetic distance and heterosis are not conclusive.
There are several prerequisites for positive correlations, such as high trait heritability and close marker
linkage [34]. It is not a surprise that the present study revealed no correlation between yield in the F1
generation and genetic distance between the parents, since yield showed low heritability and random
low-density distribution of markers used for diversity analysis. Cultivars of the interspecific hybrid
between perennial and Italian ryegrass species (L. x boucheanum), which combine advantages from
each species, are available in the commercial marketplace. However, they are not F1 hybrids, and any
heterosis in the initial crosses would have been eroded through seed multiplication during the variety
development process and so would not be expected to exploit the full potential of heterosis.
A 30.5% reduction in survival rate was seen in the F2 B generations as compared to F1 generations
across the various families, consistent with heterotic effects. Survival rate is a measure of persistence in
forage grasses. It may be regarded as a fitness-related trait, which generally exhibit lower heritability
values than morphological traits [35]. Nonetheless, heterosis for fitness-related traits is commonly
observed [27]. Hybrid vigour for persistency in Italian ryegrass would be beneficial to farmers to allow
the growth of more productive pastures for longer periods, with reducing re-sowing and establishment
costs. Although inbreeding depression was observed for yield and persistence, no such effects were
seen for quality parameters. Similarly, there is little evidence of heterosis for WSC content in perennial
ryegrass [36] or for total soluble solid and crude protein content in sorghum [26]. Population hybrids
(generated through controlled pair-crossing between varieties) of orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata L.)
exhibited higher mean phenotypic values than source cultivars for some trait-harvest combinations
(such as increased CP, WSC, and decreased NDF); however, the magnitudes of difference were very
small [37]. Based on these results, the feasibility of exploiting hybrids for improvement of quality traits
in ryegrasses appears limited.
To date, very little information has been generated on the extent and prevalence of heterosis in
Italian ryegrass. As the genetic base of Italian ryegrass is known to be narrow, it may be assumed
that lower levels of differentiation between different germplasm pools are present, compared with
the closely related species, perennial ryegrass. If so, a lesser extent of heterosis might be anticipated.
However, the results of the present study suggest that the magnitude of heterosis in Italian ryegrass, for
comparable traits, is no less than for perennial ryegrass. The significant heterosis observed in herbage
yield and survival rate provided foundation data for the implementation of the F1 hybrid breeding
strategy in Italian ryegrass. However, controlled pair-crossing between specific genotypes is not a
feasible approach for commercial seed production, especially as any advance for seed multiplication by
reproduction will cause inbreeding depression. As a consequence, the development and maintenance of
divergent and compatible parental population pools will be critical for F1 hybrid breeding. Nonetheless,
if an average of 20% yield advantages from F1 hybrids could be achieved in commercial production,
the gain would be enormous compared with the less than 1% of annual genetic gain in yield that has
been achieved via conventional breeding programs.
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4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Selection of Individual Plants as Parents
A total of 960 genotypes from 7 cultivars/breeding lines (“Accelerate”, “AristocratII”, “Hulk”,
“LM299”, “LM414”, “Tabu”, and “Warrior”) of Italian ryegrass were phenotypically assessed for
herbage yield and quality in a spaced plant nursery trial with 4 replicates and genotyped with
384 SNP markers [18]. To conserve allelic diversity, an in-house R script was developed that
selected a minimum core set of genotypes that contained all the alleles observed in the original
population/nursery. This core set was made up of 29 individual plants, with representation from
each of the cultivars/breeding lines. The core set was then expanded to 150 genotypes, weighted by
phenotypic performance, i.e., herbage yield.
4.2. Generation of F1 Full Sib Families and Field Test of Performance
The core set of 29 plants, along with 21 of the most elite genotypes (herbage yield) were propagated
into two clonal ramets by a division of tillers. Each replicate of these 50 genotypes was then pair-crossed
randomly with one of the remaining 100 selected genotypes. A total of 100 pair-crosses were conducted
in glasshouses with pollen-proof bags. Seeds of each full-sib family were bulk-collected from each
parent. Seeds were cleaned and germinated in a glasshouse, and 94 of the families obtained more
than 100 seedlings each. Along with the original reference cultivars/breeding lines (2–4 entries
each), the F1 families were tested in a simulated sward setting during 2012–2013 with a total of
110 plots in a 10 (row) × 11 (column) layout. Each plot consisted of 100 plants in a 10 × 10 grid
configuration. The distance between plots was 1 m, and the space between plants within a plot was
15 cm. The seedlings were transplanted into the field on the research farm of the Department of
Economic Development, Transport, Jobs and Resources, Hamilton, Victoria, in May 2012. Apart from
natural precipitation, irrigation was applied to the trial during the summer months (December, January,
and February) in order to minimise plant death. Fertilizer “Grow Plus” (30 N, 10 P, 25 K, 10 S) was
applied at a rate of 150 kg/ha on 18 April 2012 (before planting) and on 13 November 2012. A total
of 8 harvests were conducted. The first 7 harvests were conducted every month from August 2012
onwards until February 2013 for production traits, and the last harvest was conducted in July 2013
for persistence. Fresh weight (FW) of each plot was recorded for every harvest, and herbage quality
data was collected from 6 of the 8 harvests, apart from harvest-6 and harvest-7 which were performed
in January and February 2013, respectively. When herbage quality data was collected, 200–300 g
sub-samples from each plot were dried in a fan-forced oven at 60 ◦ C, and dry matter yield was
calculated. Herbage quality parameters including contents of WSC, CP, NDF, ADF, and DMD were
assessed as described previously [38].
4.3. Generation of F2 Families and Field Test of Performance
Based on the performance of the F1 sward trial as described, 10 F1 families were selected for
high yield, high WSC content, and good persistence (Table 2). Within each of the 10 F1 families,
20 plants were further selected based on visual assessment of vigour, and half of each selected plant
was taken from the field and potted in a glasshouse in order to allow polycrossing (exclusive to a
particular family) between extracted individuals (so providing the basis for between- and within-family
selection, designated as F2 W). The 10 selected in-field plots were also covered with pollen proof cages
to generate F2 families based on inter-mating of members of the same F1 family (so providing the basis
for between-family selection, designated as F2 B). Seeds from these 20 polycrosses were harvested and
cleaned, and used for in-field evaluation.
A simulated sward trial was conducted in 2014–2016 to test the performance of the F2 families
along with F1 progeny sets and reference cultivars. The trial entries included 10 F1 families, 10 F2 B
families, 10 F2 W families, and the reference cultivars, “Tabu”, “LM299” and “Hulk”. The trial was
basically designed as a split-plot design with family as whole plot and generation (F1 , F2 B, and F2 W)
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as sub-plot, with 2 replicates. Reference cultivars were represented by 4 replicates in the trial. A total
of 72 plots were organized in a 12 (row) × 6 (column) layout. Each of the plots contained 100 plants,
and the space between plots and the distances between plants within a plot were the same as for the F1
sward trial. Seeds from each entry were germinated in seedling trays in the glasshouse, and seedlings
were transplanted to the field in May 2014. Irrigation was applied for the trial in the first summer
months in order to keep plants alive. The trial was fertilized six times with nitrogen fertilizer and
“Grow Plus” at the same rate as that of the F1 trial at 2–3 month intervals, and a total of 12 harvests
were conducted. The first 10 harvests were conducted every month starting from September 2014 to
June 2015, and harvest-11 and harvest-12 were conducted in August and November 2015, respectively.
Quality data were collected from harvests 1, 2, 7, 9, 10, and 11 following the same procedure as
described in the F1 trial. Plant survival rate was recorded on 4 March 2016.
Table 2. Selected 10 bi-parental F1 families.
Family

Parent 1

Parent 2

1804
1812
1826
1836
1857
1858
1899
1901
1902
1913

LM299-96
Hulk-35
Warrior-77
LM299-48
Tabu-47
Hulk-81
LM299-20
Tabu-58
LM299-61
LM299-17

Tabu-37
LM299-85
Warrior-181
Hulk-54
Tabu-60
Warrior-55
LM414-55
Accelerate-89
Warrior-26
Accelerate-87

4.4. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using GenStat [39]. Correlation coefficients between pairs
of traits were calculated using the correlation command in GenStat. Narrow-sense heritability
was estimated by simple linear regression of the F1 progeny on parental mean for each trait.
The narrow-sense heritability for the corresponding traits is equal to the regression coefficient [40].
Significance testing of family and generation differences was conducted using REML. The level of
inbreeding depression from comparison of the F1 and F2 generations was calculated as the deviation
of the mean performance from the mean of the previous generation.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/6/4/49/s1.
Figure S1: Scatter plot of yield and quality across harvests from the F1 field trial (FW: Fresh weight (g); WSC:
water-soluble carbohydrate (% dry matter); CP: crude protein (% dry matter); NDF: neutral detergent fibre (% dry
matter); ADF: acid detergent fibre (% dry matter); DMD: dry matter digestibility (%)), Figure S2: Scatter plot of
yield and quality across harvests from the F2 field trial (trait abbreviations and units see Figure S1).
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